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Sub: Campus Recruitment Drive

We SR Edu Technologies Pvt. Ltd. would like to express interest in participating in the
recruitment session at your college for the final year & pass out students.
Our Company is an lnternational Edutech company based at Hyderabad and we have our
branches Pan lndia. We are a very renowned educational brand serving schools and colleges
across the country. We have 400+ employees working in the company and have also recruited
more than 3000 teachers and lT Staff across schools.

We are submitting this proposalto your college for recruiting students who are pursuing final
year Graduation & pass outs (if interested) for different job profiles as follows and the
required Training for all the positions will be given by the company.
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The Students whom we recruit as Communicative Speak English Teacher

Communication Skills and Fluency in English (B.Ed. / M.Ed. Qualification is

They will be reporting directly into Schools on behalf of our company and

must have Good

not mandatory).

take care of our
program as representing SR EduTech faculty members.

We would greatly appreciate your consideration in accepting our proposal for conducting this

Campus Drive in your College and job profile would be explained in detail. This will be of great

support and best opportunity to students for their future career entering into the Education

Sector.

The Campus Drive procedure will be as follows
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Recruitment Process

Our Representative will be visiting the College Campus for the Drive.

Request to have a specific slot for the Drive wherein Students can join the same as per

allocated slot.

The recruitment drive will be of three rounds
Round 1: Candidates will undergo a group discussion monitored by our recruiting team.

Round 2: Candidates will undergo an activity given by the recruiting team member.

Candidates will be evaluated on the basis of the above 2 rounds and those selected will
undergo round 3.

Round 3: Round 3 consists of personal interview & questions and answers. Candidates in this
round also have an opportunity to get their further doubts resolved as well.

Joining Formalities

Selected Candidates will be given Letter of lntent through mail, which needs to be accepted
by the Candidate. There will be specific DOJ at Hyderabad office or as per the requirement
which will be clearly mentioned in the lntent Letter as well.

Travel and Stay

Students selected will be informed to join for the Training at HO or specified location which
will be according to the schedule fixed for the selected Job Profile.
Travelling will be organised for the selected students as per the available mode of travel.
Food & Stay facilities will be provided while they are under training period.

Selected Students after Training

Selected students will be assigned locations as per their job profile.
After training Teachers will be assigned a school at different locations across lndia.
Call Centre & Marketing Executives will be working from HOlBranch locations.

Salary Package

Teacher Position: Salary of 24K per month (7K - stay and food allowances are included)
Marketing Executive: Salary of 20K per month (7K - stay and food allowances are included)
CallCentre Executive: Salary of 15K per month (7K - stay and food allowances are included)

Call Centre Executive / Marketing Executive will be having an opportunity of earning lncentive

/ Commission apart from salary based on target achievement. 
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Notice Period

Since teachers will be working with school it is expected from the candidate to complete one
academic cycle. However in cases of emergency or any genuine reason the candidate wishes
to discontinue, then the candidate will have to send a resignation mail to the HR with the
consent of Territory Manager and have to serve a notice period of 1 month or untilthe time
a substitute candidate is not placed in the same school for same position (whichever is the
earliest).

Career Growth

ln all the above job roles, there is a huge scope of improvement and elevation of positions
and increments. All depends on the students to prove themselves with dedicated efforts and
outcome.

ln totality, would like to express as we are being a company into the field of Education Sector
for last 17 years, takes care of all the candidates who joins the company utmost in terms of
safety/security and make them feel as it's a family for them once they join and report to the
given locations.

We are always available at your service. We are just a click away.

hr@sredutech.com
Ms. Shravani Reddy - 9397956510 (HR Manager)
Mr. Janardhan Chidumalla - 9967615345 (Director - Admin)

We await your cooperation and response.

Thanking you,

Authorized signatory,

,&-
HR Manager
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